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Communication. Burglars About-- ' B ourb on" News- - General News.

Mr. We'.lcr's saloon was entered by a Send the Republican to your friends
at a distance.ATTORNEYS. BouRBbir, Ind., Jan. 27, '73

DifAR RsprBLicAN. This quiet little
cfty IV resting in the enjoyment of health,
pessce and plenty, with no element that is
ltfcely ta'Cauae a disturbance of this happy
state of affairs for the immediate present
at least. At no very distant day in the
past a little speck of a social and uncivil

MISCELLANEOUS.
McCUrdY HOUSE,

SOUTH side P. Ft. ACE. W., Wanatah, Ind.
JlcCurdy, Proprietor; Convenient and

extensive accommodations. 34tf

E. Moore. J. West.
Moore & W6st,

Manufacturers and dealers in AX HELVES and
Pick and Hammer Handles. Cash for good halve
timber. Orders solicited.

Sltf. PLYMOUTH, INt.

C. L. BRINK,
PLYMOUTH, INTX,

OF THEPROPRIETOR
HVIill, and dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Walnut Bed Stuff, &c,
South of the P. Ft. W. & C. R. R., also, manufac-
turer of Mouldings, Brackets, and Scroll work of
all kinds and patterns, at prices more than SO per
cent below the Chicago and Milwaukee rates. And
the work is warranted to be inferior to none.

jy!3yl

PiERtEYTLLE, DeKalb Co., 111.

Mb'. Editor. In my last letter I gave
you a list of the markets, the average
yield of cro'ps, amount of acres, &c.

Among other things, a receipt for curing
Chilblains, (irr ft, I mentioned pine tar,)
I would say that any kiriicf of'good tar will
do as well. In' this I will give yotl a
short sketch or the hiWory of DeKalb
County, Illinois.

But here let me say, tfctt it does not re-

quire a very great sketch of memory, to
recollect that we hare had some very cold
weather, and as for myself, I think I shall
not soon forget it, as it sttrely rilssused
meby freeziug both of my ears when I
was doing my best to keep them warm.
It will not be half so pleasing a recollec-
tion as to go sliding down the hill.

There is a man not far from here, who
came near freezing to death while corning
from town. One side of his head and
face was so badly frozen as to require
medical aid for several days, to keep his
thinking machinery in running order. It
is supposed to be the most severe winter
thus far that has been known in or about
these parts for many years. At present
the ground is so covered with ice, that
what at other times would appear ludi-

crous, is now amusing to see people try-
ing to keep on their pegs, by going this
way then that way, and at last loosing
their equilibrium and comedown on those
parts where mothers smite their young.
In this way we are learning to appreciate
the "tips and downs" of life, in DeKalb
County.

I am told that there are persons that
have had to melt ice ever since winter set
in, to get water to use. The first attempt
that was made toward forming a perma-
nent sttletuent in this county, was about
the 5th of September, 1833. Prior to this
it was occupied by the Pottatamie Iadi- -

burglar, or burglars on Wednesday night,
23d inst, and four or five boxes of cigars
stolen. Burglars are at work in Peru.
One week ago last Sunday night, one store
in that'place was entered, and about $1.-50- 0

worth of goods, furs &c, 6tolen from

it, and the County Treasurer's office was
entered and $100 in money taken out the
safe.

They have also been attempting to
break open safes in Bunker' Hill, Miami

County, but failed to make much.
Our citizens are probably onjtheirguard,

and will be ready to meet the rascals the
next time they attempt to break open
homes or stores.

Ollr citTzeus must sooner or later wake

up to the necessity of doing something to
give our town more life and activity. We
need more mec'lian?e' and manufacturers.
Every tub, pail, or barrel that is used in
Plymouth, ought to be manufactured here.
All the wool thai is raised in this county;
ought to be manufactured into yarn, or
cloth in this place. All the pork that
is consumed here, ought to be cured here.
The quality ot the pork is much better
than the average that is taken to Chicago
and cured, and then brought here and
sold at from three to four hundrttl per ct.,
above the cost of the best Marshall
county pork.

Boots aad shoes (ait be' manufactured
here as cheaply as they can elsewhere.
Rents are low and produce cheaper than
any place of the same number of inhabi-

tants, with equal transportation facili-

ties.

Capital and enterprise should be invi-

ted here, and encouraged when they come.

Wagon manufactories at South Bend, are
over-ru- n with orders for their products.
Plymouth can manufacture wagons as

cheaply as South Bend, and as well ; but
our mauufacturers are not encouraged, or
lack the capital to drive a large business.

The country is far ahead of the town, in
wealth and prosperity. The country re
quires a vast amount of machinery and
farming implements, which are manufac
tured at a distance, and sold to farmers by
traveling or local agents. Much of this
machinery should be manufactured in
Plhlouth.

We hope that every man, whether mem
ber of Congress or not, who was guilty
of swindliag the government by means of
the Credit Mobilier Couipany.will be com

ptlltd to restore the stolen money, and
serve the State in some useful occupation,
within the walls of a prison. But we
would not have the innocent confounded
with the guilty. Nor should we like to
see the slanderer, who, for the sake of
party, would rob virtuous meu of their
good names, go unpuuished.

The effort that is being made to fasten
upon the name of Schuyler Colfax the
stigma of bribery, when as yet no facts
have been developed to prove the charge,
shows the desperate means partisans will
use to gain their ends. The attacks upon
Colfax, are made for the purpose of injur-
ing ths Republican party, aud nave the
effect to injure the reputation of every
member of Congress tvlro has heretofore
sustained an unsuflied reputation. Col-

fax, they say, is guilty, and he was con-

sidered the purest man in Congress-- -

"They aie all guilty. The judgment is
made up. There can be no such thing as
an incorruptible member of Congress."
This is all wrong men should not be

judged without evidence. A life of puri
ty should weigh something against the

charges of prejudiced or slanderous
tongues.

The LaPorte chair and furniture facto-

ry was sold at public out-cr- y last Monday
noor and was bid in at $20'000 by Sidney
Sabin who, it is understood, represented
the creditors. It is reported that if the
court approves the sale, the establishment
will be in operation again in a few days.
So mote it be-- La Porte Herald.

A Norwegian named iienjamin Ander
son. while at work on the third floor of
the Clitton House, in Chicago, on Wednes-

day afternoon, tripped and fell through a

stairway-hol- e to a distance of forty feet,

striking on his head and killing him al-

most instantly.

It is claimed that the L. S. & M. S.

railway, is the greatest postal route in the
United Slates. There are fifty men em-

ployed on the eight mail cars that go over

the road daily, and the average number ot

letters on the trains going East, is 180,000

every day.

The Signal Servir Bureau don't seem

to be giving any better sattisfaction, than
the Civil Service machine. The weather
was terribly out of fix last week. Drift- -

kig snow-storn- w interfered with railroad
travel, and the weather was cold enough
to kill potato bugs.

It Is stated that the Louisville, New

Albany & Chicago railroad will spend a
million dollars So put the road in good
condition andi m toon as the weather will

permit, worlt will be commenced along
the entire lme. LaPorte Herald.

fc. CHANET. G. E. RICHARDSON.

Chaney &. Richardson,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW and REAL ESTATE

Ind. Office in Hoham's
Jiew Block. Will practice in Slarshall and ad-

joining Comities.
29tf. NOTARIES PUBLIC.

AMASA JOHNSON.
NOTARY Public, Attorney, Counselor at Law,

War Claim Agent, Plymouth, Ind,
speclal attention given to tlTe settlement, of Es-

tate, Conveyancing, and the collection of Soldiers'
Claims for Pensions, Bounty. Back Pav, and all
other War Claims. Office on Michigan street, over
.Buck & Toan's Hardware Store. SMf

R. D. LOGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Public.Pit Office Browfclee's Block, over Becker's .Store,

Pymoutii, Ind. Collections a speciality. jyl3yl"
ED. S. FISH,

Attorney at Law,
Jnttiee of ths Peace, and Insurance Agent,
OVER the Post Office, in Kendall's Block,

Ind. jj'13yf

CARD.
O. MUSSULMAN.

Attorney at Law, Heal Instate, and
Collecting Agent,

KNOX, STARK CO., INDIANA.,
YVILL PRACT1CE in a the Courts of Stark,

T Marshall and Kosciusko, Counties. The pay-ment of taxes promptly attended to.
jel3

COBBIN. JOHN DAKNELL.

COR3IN & DARNELL,
4 TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Will Prartiee i Vr.

--TV shall and adjoining Counties, in every Court
"Whsn called upon Business promptly attendedso. Office in Corbin's mocK, secoiio noor,
mouth, Iud. JJW-iy-l-

M . A. O. P AC It A SD,
ATTORNEY at Law and Notary Public. Room

Block, Plymouth, Marshall
connty, Ind SMti

JOHN S. BENDER,
N'OTARY Public, attorney at law, and War

agent. Office Balcony Block, Ply-
mouth, Ind. 34ti

A. C. & A. B. CAP RON,
ATTOREEYS & COUNSELLORS, Real Estate

Agents, Plymouth, Ind.,In the law c jurts of Marshall and adjoin-
ing counties, and will give prompt attention to allSHil business entrusted to them. General collect-
ing agents for Northern Indiana and Southern
Michigan. Particular attention given to the settle-ment of decedent's estates aud guardianships.Deeds, mortgages, aud other contracts drawn npand acknowledgments taken. Office, Brownlee'sBlock ip stairs.

J. C. OSBORNE. w. B. HESS, KOTART PUBLIC

OSBORNE & HESS,
ATTORNEYS at law, will attend promptly to all

business eutrusi-s- l !o them. Par-
ticular attentiou given to real estate business, titles

and quited. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Office on Michigan Street afew doors north of the Parker House, PlTiuouth,Ind.

J. O. A. S. D. PARKS.
A TTOKNEYS, Counsellors at Law, Notaries,.iY Public aad Authorized War Claim AgentsBourbon Ind. Especial attention given to the set-

tlement of Estates, Conveyancing, and the collec-
tion of Soldiers' Claims tor Pensions, Bounty,Back Paj and all othr War Claines. liUUJ

PHYSICIANS.
H. C. FRENCH. M. D.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN SURGEON, (late
of Physiology in the Bennett Med-

ical College, Chicago) aud t.x u ot tiie I'. S.
Army, has pernisneutly locaSed ju liohunrs New
Building, on Uporte Sir.iet, iSymoutli,lor the purpose ol practicing Medicine and Surgeryin accordance with the priu.ijrf.-- s ui modem tciec-ticisi- u.

Special attention to Olnonie diseases and
Surgery. Medicines supplied in all cases. (Lodg-
ing in office.) Office hours i to 12 c'clotk, a. m. and
2 to 4 o'clock l: h. Elo.lv.

w. JACOBY, til. D.
A.D OPERATIVE SURfi0.,

Treats all dUessss according to the most improvedand scientific plans.
Special attention given to Chronic Di&aases, Dis-

eases of Females. Deformities, Jcc; aad performall operations iu Surgery.
Office and residence "on "Michiirau Str;et, thirddoor south of the Parker House, nearly apposite the

Bank, Plymouth, lad. 15.fi

A. c. matcbette, m. d. S. FUAJ.CE, 31. D.

DRS. MATCH ETTE & FRANCE.
THYSICIANS & SURGEONS, BOURBON, LND.
JL i he actors request their patrons to call earlyin the day to insure prompt attention to patients in

the country. Special attention given to chronic
disease-- , and operative surgery. Office always openand one doctor In constant attendance no-1- 0.

DR. J. S. LELAND,
PHYSICLN and SURGEON, Argos, Indiana,

calls promptly. m29vl4

T. A. BORTON M.D.
HAS removed to his new residence, one door

of his former dwelling, on the east side
of Michigan street, where he may be found and con-
sulted professional!j. 34-- yl

A. O. BORTON,
DENTIST. Office 2d story Post Office Building.

without pair, by the use of
Hitrous Oxide (or Laughing Gas). Teeth; from
one tooth to a tull sett, so cheap that the rich and
Soor caa all get them. Office open all day except

and Tuesdays. 3tf

C. R. REYNOLDS M. D,
REGULAR Physician and Operativ? Surgeon,

services to the citizens of
Plymouth and surrounding country. In addition
to tne treatment of diseases common to the coun-
try, special attention will be given to Surgery, the
treatment of surgical diseases of females. Nightcalls in towa and country promptly attended to.
Charges reasonable. Office and residence on west
aide of Michigan street, three doors north of the
bank, Plymouth, Ind. 34tf

DR. HENRY HOLLOW AY,

OFFCE IN BALCONY BLOCK,
'LAPORTE, INDIANA.

Teeth extracted with the most approved instru-
ments.

Teeth filled in a professional manner.
Full sets of teeth made of the best material, and

warranted as good as the best. jaalS-t-f.

Ceo. M. Dakin M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
(Successor to Dr. A. Teegarden.)

LAPORTE, IND.
Dr. Dakin gives especial attention to the treat-

ment of Chronic Diseases and Diseases of women.
He believes that disease is debility importance of

itality; that causes of disease are depressing and
lower vital power; and, therefore, selects such rem-
edies as restore and strengthen vitU functions, and
give a better renewal of life. He gives nothing to
pulldown, to rednce, to prostrate; but brings to
tear every intaence that tends to build np and
strengthen. Consultations free. Correspondence
requested. Send stamp for circular, or call and see
him. Office in Davidson's Sew Marble Front Build--

Snow is said to be two feet deep in the
woods, on a level.

A Michigan Court has decided that
procured in Indiana by parties who

were residents of other States is invalid.

Five thousand niiie hundred tiains pass-
ed over the Quincy railroad bridge last
year.

Congress will be aked to appropriate
$880,000 with which to continue the
building c-- f arsenals on Rock Island.

Four hundred aud eighty-eigh- t thous-
and bogs have been slaughtered in Cin- -'

cift&ti since November 1.

Sunday is tlxe strongest day because all
the rest are week days, yet if ft is the
strongest, why is it so often breken ?

There is a man in Philadelphia so witty'
that his wife manufactures all her butter
that the family uses out of the cream of
his jokes.

Bankers can have their checks, letter-

heads, or any other printing as well and
as cheaply done at the Republican of-

fice, as in Chicago, or elsewhere.

Our streets were crowded with sleds'
and teams from the country last Saturday
and Monday, Good sleirlitn'r hi the
traveled roads.

Don't be afraid to hand in your 2.00 in
advance for the Republican. You will
get more than the worth' of your money
in rctura bcfore tlle J';ar is out- -

Judge Test, of the Indianapolis crimi-
nal ccurt, recently fined and imprisoned a
colored man for marrying a white woman,
and effort is now being made to have the
law repealed under which the negro was
convicted.

A barrel fell through a hatchway in a"

Pekin pork house, the other day, and
struck an employee 011 the head, strange
to relate the barrel was broken while the
man was substantially uninjured. '

The water works raise and distribute
j over the city about one million gallons of
water per day every 24 hours. The
amount of coal used is about 2,500 pounds
per diem costing $7, delivered at the
works. LaPorte Herald.

A little boy named vVTilliam Post, while
riding down a hill on a sled in Kingston,
N. Y., on Tuesday, ran on the track of
the New York, Kingston and
Railroad in front of a passing locomotive,
and was literally ground to atoms.

A number of our most wealthy and in-

fluential citizens are in favor of adopting
a city form of government for Plymouth.
Our town has outgrown its old town char-

ter, and it must have a new one or
the old one made larger, to serve the
wants of our people.

The LaPorte Herald says, the' MstSo-dis- t

Episcopal Chhrih in that place, is
enjoying quite religiovs reviyrl some
fifteen converts having been made. The
German Methodist have also had a spiri-e- d

revival, and about forty new members
added to the church.

The election of Senator Morton for an-

other term in the Senate from this
State, the of Senator Conklin,
of New York, and the election of Gov.
Oglesby to the U. S. Senate, by the Illi-

nois Legislature, are all events, which the
anything-to-beat-Gra- party, would have
willingly avoided, if it had been in their
power.

The Ledger-Standar-d suggests that it
would be a good idea for our Legislator
now in session to pass an act declaring; it
a misdemeanor to use kerosene iiv
kindling fires, or to fill lamps while burn-- '
ing, and assessing a heavy ffae and im- -'

prisonment for a term of mouths for every
offense.

The Directors of the Toledo, Wabash &'
Western Railway Company have author- -'

ized the issue of $5,030,000 worth of
mortgage bonds, to rtii thirty years at 1

per cent, gold interest, to be used in pro-

viding steel rails and additional equipping-o- f

the road. The work is expected to
last two or three years.

A bloody contract was effected by two
of Brazil's most prominent citizens, they
made a solemn compact to never taste
liquor again, writing the instrument in.
warm blood. They obtained the blood
by taking it from the veins of a third par-
ty, whom they bled until he was so weak
and taint that it became necessary lor
them to carry him home.

The 6eat of war has been transferred
from New Orleans to Washington, and
the room of the senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections has taken the-plac- e

of Mechanics' Institute- - and- - Odd'
Fellows' Hall. McMillen and Ry,-aitd-

Warmoth and Pinchback, the contesting:
candidates for the long and short terms,
have arrived at the capital, and announce
themselves ready for business. The in-

vestigation commences at- - enc& Inter
Ocaan,

war cloud "loomed up ominously in the
norrizon, Wit now the mighty Jiosts of
partisans.Trave quietly donned the usual
complacent smile of friendship, and have
buried the hatchet, and smoke the cal- -

met together as if nothing had ever dis
turbed their friendly association of "auld
lang syne."

Rev. Mr. Castle, is conducting a series
ol religious meetings, at the U. B. Churcoy
that are eliciting more than usual interest
among this people.

The County Teachers' Association is to
hold a meeting of ihe society in Bourbon,
on Saturday, February 8th, when it is an-

ticipated a profitable time to teachers, will
be experienced. All friends of education
should encourage the association by their
presence, if by nothing more substantial.

Mr. James O. Parks, the new township
Trustee, is entering upon the duties oi his
office, with a degree of enthusiasm,
scarcely precedented, and is doing a good
work for the public schools. It is said
that he proposes to make a strong effort
to erect a commodious public school
house in the North part of this city, that
shall be an enduring monument to his
ability, enterprise and faithfulness as a
public servant, and an evidence that he is
determined to do the work intrusted to
him by the people, in a manner satisfacto
ry to those electing him to office, instead j

of acting his own pleasure, regardless of
the wishes of those whose servant he is ;

but Men, Mr. Parks is a man who has
had long experience in places of honor
and trust as well as profit, and is past that
time of public life, where a mere election
to office will uistract his brain, and cause
him to imagine himself superior to ev-

ery one else, by the accidental selection to
apublic office, be that exalted, or fwtcee-e- r

insignificant. He is a man with suff-

iciently well balanced mind, to know his
exact worth in or out of office, and i3 not
now, and undoubtedly never was inglri-ou-sl- y

vain, at being once in his lifetime, a
public official, by the merest accident, that
could never possibly occur again, as some-
times is witnessed in every county. This
county may well congratulate itself on the
election of so efficient and obliging a
Trustee as is found in Mr. Parks, and will
doubtedly continue him in the present
official position as long as he can be made
to retain the place, he has filled with
honor to himself and satisfaction to those
elcctins: him.

The prospects for a busy season, for the
next spring and summer are evident to
every one in this locality, both in and out
of ths city. The preparation for the erec
tion of substantial buildings, is going rap
idly forward.

Yours Ever,
TR ANCIENT. .

The St. Louis Democrat denies the state
ment that Mr. Trumbull is "the oldest
Senator in continuous service." Mr.
Trumbull took his seat as the successor
of lion. James Shields, on the 4th of
March, 1853, and on the approaching 4th
of March he will have surved eighteen
consecutive years. . Mr. Sumner entered
the senate in 18al, as the successor ot
Daniel Webster, and h.is held his seat
ever since. It he shall live to serve out
his present term, he will have served
twenty-fou- r years. Mr. Wilson entered
the Senate in 1855, about a month before
Mr. Trumbull, to fill a vacancy oceassion- -
ed by the resignation of Edward Everett,
and has since been three times elected by
tne Massachusetts Leiiislatuie. Mr.
Cameron may fairly be called the father
of the Senate. He is not only the oldest
man in the body,- but his entrance to it
dates back farther than that of any other
Senator. He was first elected in 1845 for
the term ending in 1849. He was then
superseded, but regained his seat in 1855
for the term ending in 18G3. He resigned
in 1861 to enter the Cabinet of Mr. Lin-
coln, and in 1867 he was again
The Pennsylvania Legislature has just
chosen him for the fourth time. He will
be 80 years old when his term expires in
189.

The United States Senators recently
elected are : Lewis V. Boirv. in place of
F. P. Blair, in Missouri ; O. P. Morton,
to succeed himself, in Indiana ; Simon
Cameron, to succeed himself, in rennayl.
vania ; Timothy O. Howe, to succeed lum- -

seit, in Wisconsin; liosco Conniing, to
succeed himself, in New York ; Richard
J. Oglesby, to succeed Lyman Trumbull,
in Illinois ; John H. Jones, to succeed
J ames W. Nye, in Nevada ; Pinchback, to
succeed W. P. Kellogg, in Louisiana;
George E. Spencer, to succeed himself, in
Alabama ; W, S. Dorsey, to succeed B. F.
Rice, in Arkansas ; Merritnon, to succeed
John Pool, in North Carolina; Patterson,
to succeed F. A. Sawyej, in South- - Caro-
lina.

j The Best Boys' ano Girls' Maoa-zin- k.

HenwrisCt Young America- is al-

ways sparkling with entertaining Stories,
Poems, Music, Puzzles. Games, Travels.
and other pleasant features, is profusely
illustrated, and cannot fail to amuse, in
struct and elevate, and assist to make the
lives ot youthful Americans useful, truth
ful and happy. The February number,
lust received, is real eem. Yearlev 1.- -
00. Address Demorest; 838

.Broadway, ri X.

EXCHANGE BANK
BUCK & TOii,Plymouth, Indiana.

W1E BUY AND SELL Foreign
and Domestic Exchange.

We receive Deposits payable on de-
mand, and make collections in any part
of the United States and Europe.

We issue Letters of Credit and draw
drafts direct on our correspondents in
over 150 cities in Europe.

"OFFICE IN OUR HARDWARE
Store, No. 9 Michigan st.

july20tf

NUSSBAUM & MAYER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ON THE

EAST SIDE OF WICHHJAN ST.

PLYMOUTH, IND
T7EEP EVERYTHING OF THE

best uimlity their line, which they pro- -
1" to sell n the most reasouable terms. Thev
will buy ail kiuda of

COUNTRY PRODUCE, HIDES
AND PELTS,

or which they wtllpsy the highestniarkrt pries in
cash,

Furs being made a specialty at'this hoim. all per-
son who lnii.g thoir Coou. M'lakrat, 0ip.aum,Mink, tter, and other Furs can feel assuied that
they will receive the highest, cash price.

octl2-ni- t.

What I Know About Trimming.
Since the days of our grandmothers, there has

never been such a rage for trimmings upon ladies'
dresses and su:ts as this year; and the most popu-lar is the so called French fold, made from bias,
material, put upon the dress in a variety of styles.To trim dresses at the present day without the vari-
ous Sewing Machine attachments would be an

A young man in Chicago has jnst invented an
improvement lor all Sewing Machines, with which
to put on the fold as fast and as easily as an ordi-
nary htm can be made. The same implement is
also a practical Binder and good ilemmer.

It is being niade and sold by the Leslie RuflVr
Company, and is a valuable addition to the SewingMachine. It is called Koming's French Trimmer,aud will be sold by all Sewing Machiiw Agents.

Leslie Ku fixer Co. 843 Wabash Av. Chilli.

John S. Benders

Reliable Insurance,
NORTH MISSOURI

Assets Overu;$90O,OOO.

Home Columbus, Ohio,
Cash Afcaets, $S71tOOO.

FRANKLIN, INDIANA.
Capital $500,000,

neither of which is affected by the Bos-t-o

fire.
Policies issued in the above sterling

and reliable Companies at fair and equita-
ble rates.

JOHN! S. BENDER, Agent.
Plymouth, Indiana.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
MARSHALL COUNTY.

Lot 57 in the original Plat of Plymouth, Ind. This

every convenience attached: and is one of the most
desirable places to live in Town and is offered for
sale tor casti in hand at II 000 less than its real val
ue. Also the East half of lot 115 with a convenient
little frame residence will be sold cheap,

ST. JOSEPH CO., IND.
A fine improved farm of 120 acres with orchard

almost every convenience except Barn, situated 1 i
miles from Walkerton. There is on this farm s
story frame house in good repair and will be sold
at a bargain. o45-- tf

Best Tiling in the West.

ltchison,Topeka& Santa FeRrRr

THREE MILLION ACRES
Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley,- - the Fi'

nest Portion of Kansas!

Eleven yeirs' Credit. Seven per Cent. In"
terest. 22 per cent, reduction to set-

tlers who improve.
A TREE PASS TO LAND BTJYEEs

THE FACTS about this Grant are Low Prices,
Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly h;

a Kich Soil, and Splendid Climate; short
and mild Winters; early planting, and no wintering
of stock; plenty of Rainfall, and just at the season;
Cost, Stone and Brick on the line; Cheap Rates on--

Lumber, Coal, Sue; no lands owned by Speculators.Homesteads and ns now abundant; a first
class Railroad on the line of a great Through Route
Products will pay for Land and Improvements;

It Is the best opportunity ever offered to the pub-- -
11c, tnrouga we recent completion 01 tne roaa.

For Circulars and general information, address
T0UZALIN.
Manager Land dept,

nlO-im- o. Topeka, Kan. .

ans, who held iudisputable possession of
those wild but fertile prairies. "Whether
any white man had ever thought of re
moving to those beautiful plains, previ
ous to the time of Gen. Stillman's defeat
by the Irdinns, is uncertain. But after
the surrender of Gen. Hull and the Chica-

go massacree, some of the Indian Chiefs
went with their bold warriors to join h,

and to assist the British in bat
tling with the United States, this so re
duced their nunfber that thev seemed to
think it no longer safe to remain on the
borders ot a land occupied by their ene
mies, ana the remaining few d .termined
to seek a home on the opposite side of
the Mississippi, where they could hope to
live in peace. But alas ! poor Indian, the
white man thinks you have no rights,
which he is bound to respect, and after
you have been driven from ocean to ocean,
3od may now read vonr deslinv in the
setting sun. As their intention became
known, the retsraint for withholding emi-

gration whs withdrawn, and the people
came pouring in from Ohio, Indiana and
many other States. The first settlement
was made in the Northern part of the
cnur.ty, on the banks of Mishwaukee
Rlftrr. This little settlement soon saw
the necessity of being bound together by
certain laws, which would provide for
the well being and harmony of the infant
colony. For this purpose they called a
meeting, and drafted a constitution,which
was writtenby Capt. Eli Barns, using
a big stump for his desk, he being the first
Secretary, Cither subordinate or other-
wise elected in the county, while Levi
Lee, had the honor of presiding as Presi-
dent over that intelligent assembly, who
by a unanimous vote, adopted the first
laws to govern what is now known as the
county of DeKalb. It was formed into an
Independent County, in the. year 1837.
It contains six hundred acd forty-eig-

square miles, has one hundred and forty
district schools, which average about
eight months of school during the year at
an avarage saiary of about$37- - per mo'th,
besides there are a number of graded
schools, which pays from eight to twelve
hundred dollars per year. Some of the
village school buildings are beautiful,
the one at DeKalb, is said to have cost
over twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars, and
the one ip Cortland, (a village of only a
few hundred inhabitants,) is said to have
cost over fifteen thousand.

J. H. F.

A Model Parlor Magazine. This
is essentially true of Demorest's Monthly,
whicn combines literary attractions of a
very high order, with the most complete
array of Reliable Fashions of any periodi-
cal in the country. It is a "model," also,
of artistic beauty m its illustrations and
typography, as any one can see bv refer
ence to the beautiful February number,
Tvaicn we nna on our laDie. ims dodu- -

lar Magazine, together with two beautitul
and artistic Oil Chromos, representing in
value $13, and all for $3, is among the
marvels of literary enterprises.

A steam street car at LouiBville,. thi- -

State, attracted considerable attention ott
the 21st, while on exhibition; The en
gine sets on the front part of the car,
does not occupy any more room than
parlbt stove, and rung without making
a noise of any consequence.

What is the first thing a young lady
looks for in .church-- The Mnu.lag, saaraaiy


